Superselective arterial cisplatin infusion with concomitant radiation therapy for base of tongue cancer.
The treatment of base of tongue (BOT) cancer is highly controversial with differing options according to individual institutions, or the primary surgical or radiation therapy bias. We aimed to determine patient outcomes and discuss technical aspects following treatment with concurrent radiation therapy and targeted cisplatin chemotherapy (RADPLAT). We utilized RADPLAT for the definitive treatment of patients with BOT cancers. The 5-year local control and overall survival rate was 92.3% and 90.9% for all patients, respectively, and all surviving patients achieved normal swallowing without a feeding-tube and normal speech without tracheostoma after treatment. Our study found that RADPLAT gave excellent survival rates and organ functions for patients with BOT cancers. We consider that BOT cancer is a good indication for RADPLAT and that the angiographic technique and patient selection are keys to success.